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The liquor was sweet and the boys were charming. 

 

Sherry carefully smoothed the edges of her blue toile comforter over the squeaky spring 

frame of her new bed. Her mother and father stood in the doorway poised like a newspaper 

picture. Her father, white-haired with a long nose, smoked his pipe and checked his watch. 

Her mother clutched her purse speaking quickly of the dinner party they would be missing 

if this didn’t speed up. Sherry’s cousin, Greg, muttered, “Excuse me,” as he pushed past the 

couple to put the last box in Sherry’s dorm room. 

 

“Well, darling, it looks like Greg has you all settled now,” Sherry’s father said. “You take 

good care of her, now, Greg.” He gave Greg a sharp look over his pipe and Greg just nodded 

back a respectful, “Yes, sir.” 

 

“Sherry, all of your best dresses are hanging in their dress bags,” her mother said a bit 

frantically. “Now, you let me know if you need me to send you any more.” 

 

“Yes, yes, I have no worries Sherry will have many parties to go to and she will have plenty 

of dresses, dear,” her father said as he tried to turn his wife out the door. 

 



“I’ll have an extra plate at the table at Christmas dinner for a special gentleman if you are to 

meet anyone suitable, Sherry, dear,” her mother called over her shoulder as her father 

whisked them both out the door. 

 

Sherry and Greg laughed together as Sherry’s parents left. 

 

“Well,” Greg said, patting his hands on the side of his legs, “I think it’s about time you take a 

break from unpacking, my lovely cousin, and let me show you around.” 

 

Sherry wound up in Tom’s dorm her first night of college. Not like that of course; she was a 

lady raised well. Greg swept her up to meet his friends and saved her from a dull evening of 

first day panics and rummaging for the perfect outfit for class. Greg was a junior and knew 

all of the tricks to getting booze in the dorm rooms. A group of six was already carousing in 

the boys’ room to the tune of Elvis’s “Such a Night,” when Sherry arrived with Greg and his 

girl, Ruth. 

 

A bubbly girl greeted Sherry with a high-pitched voice and a hug while the other two, who 

had had far less to drink at that point, shook Sherry’s hand, reciting their names. The three 

boys all threw up their arms in a cheer and toasted when Greg walked through the door. 

Sherry couldn’t help but make glances over at Tom. Tom looked up and caught her in a 

locked eye contact. She darted her eyes in the other direction. When she thought it was 

safe, she observed his pinstripe suit and broad shoulders. Tom’s blond buzz cut looked 

almost military to Sherry. She found herself smitten. 



 

Ruth immediately befriended Sherry. Ruth handed her a cherry gin cocktail and gave an 

alcohol scented whisper. 

 

“Watch your hem, sweetie,” she giggled. “Tom’s been eyeing you since the second you 

walked in.” 

 

Sherry blushed as pink as her drink. She scanned the plaster walls lined with Playboy 

Bunny cutouts and sport pennants. She started to sip the cocktail, but felt a little self-

conscious and nervous around her new friends. She knew this was not a place for manners 

and gulped her drink down. 

 

“Well, this little lady knows how to have a good time,” one of the boys joked as he gave 

Sherry a one armed hug. “Pour her another, would you Ruth, dear?” 

 

The energy escalated as nine boys and girls became best friends, connected on a spinning 

plane of blurred euphoria. From outside the door, all that could be heard were giggles and 

glass clinking. Half of the group was on the floor, holding their sides from exploding 

laughter. Tom got closer and closer to Sherry. His hand grazed hers only for a second. 

 

“Sorry,” his voice cracked. 

 

Sherry laughed, “It’s just fine.” 



 

They both blushed and Sherry saw Ruth notice her undeniable grin. Ruth surreptitiously 

motioned to Sherry with her glass in a circular motion to keep the conversation going. 

 

“So, who decorated this place with such classy Playboy décor,” Sherry asked, attempting 

small talk. 

 

“Oh, that’s all show,” Tom said, trying to defend himself. “My roommate and I, we just don’t 

want the rest of the guys in our hall to think we’re too soft.” 

 

Tom’s voice got lower as he laid on the charm and Sherry soaked it all in. 

 

“Don’t worry, I’m nothing but a gentleman to pretty girls like you,” he said. 

 

Sherry flirtatiously giggled as her and Tom talked. Trying to show Sherry off a bit more, 

Ruth grabbed Sherry and they started to dance. Their ankles wobbled in their high heels as 

they spun each other around. 

 

“How about we move this party outside,” one of the boys suggested. 

 

“The beach is still open,” another boy said. “We could run around without anyone bothering 

us there.” 

 



“Well, what are we waiting for, let’s go,” Tom said as he grabbed Sherry’s hand and guided 

her along with the group. 

 

The boys snatched up the gin and some whiskey as the girls followed them down to the 

pier a little ways off campus. Most of the group coupled off. The gin had taken away all of 

their inhibitions towards the opposite sex. They ran and skipped hand in hand, as 

manicured grass turned into sand, all the way to the bridge connecting sand to water. The 

air was still warm and the sticky humidity clung to the girls’ salon curls. The metal bridge 

echoed their eager feet below as they danced and embraced the last hints of summer. 

 

Their voices rang through the night as they screamed at the top of their lungs simply 

because they could. The boys and girls made fun of teachers and cursed their studies to the 

sky. The girls attempted to flirt, but their drunkenness shaded their beauty and charisma. 

 

Tom climbed on top of the bridge levy and beat his chest like King Kong. They all laughed 

and hollered back. 

 

“C’mon, Tom,” Sherry slurred, “Stop messing around. Get down off the rails.” 

 

The boys shouted in agreement and joked that Tom was going to kill himself. They were all 

too engulfed in their drunkenness and laughter to notice Tom stretch his arms out wide.  

The night air smelled like bonfires and salt and made the whole group feel invincible. 



Sherry followed the bridge party as it stammered behind Tom. No one saw Tom’s body 

leaned forward, whisky bottle in hand, and topple like a rag doll off of the bridge. 

 

Ruth’s scream curdled the thick air as she saw Tom tumble into the water. No one was 

close enough to grab the tail of his blazer. The boys immediately came-to and ran down the 

side of the bridge. They tried not to trip over the jagged rocks and fall in as well. Their 

leather shoes and dress pants were soaked as they climbed into the water fully clothed. 

Their bodies, filled with burning golden liquid, were slower than expected. The Tom they 

finally reached was belly down in the water. His whisky bottle bobbed away into the 

darkened waters. 

 

The world began to spin. Sherry thought she was about ready to puke when everything 

went black. 

 

When Sherry awoke, she was in Ruth’s dorm with a cold washcloth on her forehead. She 

shook a sleeping Ruth, who had mascara stains all down her cheeks. 

 

“Ruth, what happened last night,” Sherry said in a panic. “Where’s Tom?” 

 

“He’s dead, Sherry,” Ruth said. “He fell in the water and hit his head and…” Ruth trailed off 

and began to tear-up. “Greg and the boys tried to save him, but it was too late. Greg carried 

him all the way to the campus hospital.” 

 



Ruth’s sobs heaved as Sherry held her and stroked her hair. Sherry cried into Ruth’s auburn 

curls as a deep pain throbbed in her chest. 

 

Throughout the day, all eight of the remaining boys and girls were questioned about the 

previous evening. The police determined it was an accident and did not even issue any of 

the kids tickets; a dead friend was punishment enough. The school, however, threatened 

suspension. 

 

Sherry spent the day in aching confusion with Ruth and Greg. They cried and shared 

memories of Tom most of the afternoon. Sherry had only known him the one night, but she 

couldn’t help but feel like she had just lost someone who could have been significant in her 

life. She had lost family members before, but they had all lived long, fulfilling lives. She’d 

never seen a friend’s youth taken away. 

 

By dinnertime, the other three girls and two boys trickled into Greg’s dorm. They all felt the 

need to be together. They needed to be around the people that understood their loss so 

they could at least try to handle the weight of the situation and fully comprehend that Tom 

was really gone. All of their handkerchiefs were wet and smudged. 

 

Greg sat, back against the wall, with his knees curled up to his chest and his head in his 

hand. 

 



“I can’t handle this anymore,” his deep, broken voice choked through the tears. “I don’t care 

if this is in poor taste. I need to take the edge off.” 

 

He pulled out a bottle of whiskey from under his mattress. “Who wants some,” he asked 

between a sniffle. 

 

Each of the kids looked at one another and slowly scooted their puffy eyes, red noses and 

fragmented hearts towards Greg and the whiskey. They took shots from the bottle. As each 

person shared a piece of Tom that they favorited in their collection of college memories, 

they passed the bottle around. The sobs slowed as the alcohol took over the sadness. It 

pushed the agony to the back of their minds and gave them moments of hazy peace. 

 

They all got rip-roaring drunk. Their worlds began to literally swirl, yet they still didn’t feel 

at pace with the rush of their hurt. Unable to keep up, they started to chase their sobriety. 

They left the dorm and headed back to the beach. They ran like a pack of lions, just slightly 

less graceful. They couldn’t catch up to their sorrows, so they let go and let the summer 

wind take them. After two miles, their shoes touched the cool sand. The girls had already 

removed their heels and hosiery in the midst of the chase and the boys now followed suit 

with their shoes and jackets. 

 

The boys managed to gather sticks even in their state and build a bonfire. They poured 

some of their bottled whisky on the fire until it reached the sky. The boys beat their chests 

and spilled liquor on their unbuttoned collared shirts as they tried to chug every last drop 



of liquid strength. The girls closed their eyes and pranced around the sand. They twirled in 

their satin and calico dresses around the bonfire. The world could screw itself for all they 

cared. Sherry imagined Tom was dancing alongside her. She could practically feel his heat. 

The bonfire burned through her shielded eyes. She could see the glow from beneath her 

closed eyelids and she could feel the warmth on her exposed legs. 

 

Then, one girl fell to the ground and started to cry. Her mascara dripped onto her burgundy 

dress. The boys called out to her beau, who was blindingly yelling at the sea. He stumbled 

over to her and held her as she wailed for Tom. Sherry tried to drown it out. She had half 

convinced herself that Tom had been with them the whole time; that they were crying over 

nothing and Tom was playing a practical joke. The drunken nonsense in her brain kept 

saying, “No, no. Tom’s here. We’re dancing and he loves me. He loves me and we’re all 

having a splendid time.” 


